Environmental Health—Champions of One Health

Abstract  The authors find overwhelming evidence among environmental health practitioners that One Health disease reporting concepts are essential to the early detection of, and expedient recovery from, pandemic disease events. The authors also find, however, extraordinary evidence that local public health is not prepared, and potentially unaware of their responsibility, to be the initiator of the zoonotic infectious disease information intelligence necessary to make such early event mitigation possible. The authors propose that NEHA take an affirmative step towards the development of local public health–initiated biosurveillance systems by organizing and leading a tabletop study group that includes the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, American Veterinary Medical Association, American Medical Association, Food and Drug Administration, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Institute of Medicine, and a robust panel of NEHA state affiliates. This study group should discuss the infrastructure necessary for local public health—the frontline against community-acquired infectious disease—to be the initiators of environmental health, veterinary, and medical One Health biosurveillance systems. The need to establish a community-focused, integrated disease prevention strategy that cautions people about the risks associated with food, water, animal, and contaminated environmental media, both prior to and during epidemic and pandemic events is equally important.

Introduction  “One Health,” as defined by the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA), is “one strategy to better understand and address the contemporary health issues created by the convergence of human, animal, and environmental domains (AVMA, 2008).” Since 2008, One Health has been endorsed by the environmental health and medical cornerstone professional health organizations: the American Medical Association (AMA) and NEHA. One Health as a general concept is best described by the need to integrate environmental health, veterinary, and medical disciplines to accomplish the meaningful prevention of zoonotic disease (specifically epidemic and pandemic events), through a coordinated stream of disease surveillance intelligence exchange systems (Eddy, Sase, & Schuster, 2010).

Biosurveillance  as initially described by Homeland Security Presidential Directive 21 and modernized by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), and the Institute of Medicine (IOM), however, is dependent upon “local up” (meaning that local public health is the source of zoonotic disease intelligence, not the “top down” recipient) surveillance intelligence networks (Bush, 2007; DHS, 2012). We find overwhelming evidence among environmental health practitioners that One Health disease reporting concepts are essential to the early detection of, and expedient recovery from, pandemic disease events. We also find that local public health is not prepared, and potentially unaware of their responsibility, to be the initiator of the zoonotic infectious disease information intelligence necessary to make such early event mitigation possible.

We propose that NEHA take an affirmative step towards the development of local public health–initiated biosurveillance systems by organizing and leading a tabletop study group that includes CDC, AVMA, AMA, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), the Institute of Medicine (IOM), and a robust panel of NEHA state affiliates. This study group should discuss the infrastructure necessary for local public health—the frontline against community-acquired infectious disease—to be the initiators of environmental health, veterinary, and medical One Health biosurveillance infectious disease systems. The need to establish a community-focused, integrated disease prevention strategy that cautions people about the risks associated with food, water, animal, and contaminated environmental media, both prior to and during epidemic and pandemic events is equally important.
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The 2011 World Health Organization (WHO) critique of the first-ever implementation of the 2005 International Health Regulation (IHR) found that the world is not only poorly prepared for events like the 2009 H1N1 global pandemic, but is especially lacking in capacity for other novel pathogen-originated pandemics (World Health Organization [WHO], 2011). The solution to this inadequacy, according to the IHR Review Committee, is “collaboration between public health and animal-health sectors (WHO, 2011).” The October 2011 Bio-Response Report Card states that “current biosurveillance approaches do not adequately involve or integrate data from entities outside of public health (i.e., clinical sector, private sector, animal, food, water, etc.), slowing governments’ ability to detect and respond to large-scale, multisector outbreaks, such as foodborne illness (Bipartisan Weapons of Mass Destruction Research Center, 2011).” The CDC report, “Food Safety Epidemiology Capacity in the United States, 2010,” finds that a survey of all 50 states shows that many states lack core epidemiologic capacity and lack the ability to “support surveillance (Boulton & Rosenberg, 2011).” While it may be the result of confusion among health professionals regarding their role in One Health and the types of surveillance systems they ought to be involved with, we theorized that the capacity for One Health biosurveillance disease intelligence systems is not adequate at present.

### Methods

To test the hypothesis, surveys were conducted of environmental health professionals representative of local public health at the following two state and national educational conferences:

2. The 2009 NEHA Annual Educational Conference & Exhibition, June 22, 2009, Atlanta, Georgia.

Both populations were surveyed using TurningPoint, a real-time, anonymous “voting” software platform. Individual “voting cards” were distributed to audience members, but were limited to 50 individuals per session. Those surveyed were not asked to identify themselves nor was any information about their personal identity recorded.

### Data

A high level of agreement existed that the next pandemic event will be zoonotic in nature (both groups averaged 94%); that it is important to establish biosurveillance systems (both groups averaged 97%); and that the biosurveillance reporting systems can signal the beginning of an infectious disease event early enough to minimize its impact (both groups averaged 88%) (Table 1). Seventy percent (average) of both groups surveyed reported, however, that they do not presently participate in a biosurveillance disease reporting system. Surveyed local public health officials agreed (both groups averaged 85%) that maximum hospital surge capacity will increase cases of hospital-acquired infection. Surveyed local public health officials also agreed (both groups averaged 85%) that privately owned companion pets can adversely affect the health of vulnerable populations when pandemic disease events occur in the community.

The results indicate that practitioners believe strongly that coordinated sentinel environmental health, veterinary, and human medical biosurveillance disease reporting systems can signal the beginning of an infectious disease

### TABLE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>NEHA # (%)</th>
<th>AOHC # (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.) Will pandemic events likely be zoonotic in origin?</td>
<td></td>
<td>44 (91)</td>
<td>46 (98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.) Will hospital-acquired infection increase proportionate to surge capacity expansion and exceedance?</td>
<td></td>
<td>44 (91)</td>
<td>37 (79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.) Do you think that companion animals can adversely affect the health of an immunocompromised patient?</td>
<td></td>
<td>37 (77)</td>
<td>44 (94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.) Do you participate in a syndromic zoonotic disease reporting system presently (other than rabies and mosquito-borne disease)?</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 (39)</td>
<td>10 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.) Is it important to establish sentinel, syndromic zoonotic disease reporting systems?</td>
<td></td>
<td>48 (100)</td>
<td>45 (95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.) Do you think that local veterinary/medical/public health cooperatives can help predict and prepare for disasters?</td>
<td></td>
<td>45 (94)</td>
<td>39 (83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.) Do you think public health has been involved directly in One Health?</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 (33)</td>
<td>5 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.1) Should NEHA* pursue a lead role in zoonotic disease reporting?</td>
<td></td>
<td>40 (83)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.2) Should AOHC* pursue a lead role in zoonotic disease reporting?</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>40 (86)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NEHA response based on 48 respondents. AOHC response based on 47 respondents.
event early enough to minimize its impact; however, data indicate they are not presently engaged in meaningful biosurveillance systems. In practice, One Health concepts are proven to be largely unimplemented: surveyed public health officials reported (both groups averaged 70%) they do not participate. Likewise, only 22% of those surveyed (both groups averaged 84%) that that their own professional organizations, NEHA, and AOHIC should initiate lead roles in coordinating and implementing such One Health biosurveillance systems.

**Discussion and Conclusion**

Our data support the IOM biosurveillance tabletop findings that local public health is the foundational component of a real time biosurveillance program: providing early detection data from the “bottom up” to state and federal resources (IOM, 2011). We also find that local environmental health professionals agree strongly that environmental health, veterinary, and medical public health collaboratives must be created to achieve disaster preparedness and early event recovery. A sea change in public health policy must occur at local and state levels first, before any meaningful federal success can be acquired. This yet-to-be-developed system should be in alignment with global biosurveillance disease early detection systems integrating all nations. These systems would provide the means necessary for early detection, response, and mitigation of novel or re-emerging pathogens (Eddy et al., 2010). The findings from our study also highlight the need for escalating public health education programs directed towards vulnerable populations including pet owners and other animal handlers.

Equally necessary, as Eddy and co-authors also point out, is the development of a sophisticated residential community health public information system that cautions people about the risks associated with food, water, animal, and contaminated environmental media. The pace of intelligence gathering and the public dissemination of disease-specific infection pathways (and associated prevention strategies) may limit the amplification of disease in the community and allow early event recovery. The message must be relayed to the public and further reinforced by media during epidemic and pandemic events through a community-focused, integrated disease prevention strategy.

**The Role of NEHA in One Health**

We encourage NEHA to lead its constituency towards the integration of state and federal biosurveillance systems. Environmental health professionals are key, due to skill set and locale, to serve as the bedrock of biosurveillance systems. We advocate that the movement known as One Health should find a leader that will take responsibility for bringing the collective groups together in order to achieve “local up” biosurveillance capacity; NEHA would be an ideal candidate for this position. More specifically, we suggest that NEHA organize and lead a tabletop study group that invites CDC, AVMA, AMA, FDA, USDA, and IOM to join a robust panel of NEHA state affiliates to discuss the infrastructure necessary to implement local-origin biosurveillance systems.

While veterinarians and physicians are both subject-matter experts in their respective fields, they both can reside within the broader realm of environmental health. Serving as a bridge or mediator, NEHA would be able to not only offer expert technical advice regarding environmental sources of zoonotic disease but also foster a worthy image for the public health workforce that has historically been the face of response in pandemic events such as the case of pandemic influenza H1N1 2009.
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